Band Booster Meeting
May 12, 2016
Attending: Steve Cohen, Sheryl Cohen, Celine Kirchman, Jenni Amundsen, Nancy
Ghusn, Shelly Clark, Shirley Choma, Kathy Braband,
call to order: 6:02pm

Treasurer Report:
Student Fee Acct: $ 266.07
Booster Acct: $ 5,829.85
Trip Acct: $ 4,561.28

Business:
- accounting for Hawaii payments being done by Wendy in the
front office
- Commissioner Bob Lucey is willing to donate $5,000 to the
Hawaii trip; possibly will have a band representative to the
commissioner meeting coming up
- Steve working on channel 4 for community support / advertising /
maybe come and film a segment of our spring concert
- Aces update: we were given 9 dates to work snack bars; need 8
adults and 8 kids for each one; Kathy will post a sign-up sheet in
band room for kids to volunteer; we have the Dip N Dots cart (2),
the Hot Dog/ Sausage cart; the Pizza cart (beer sold); Pulled Pork
cart (beer sales); only adults can work the carts where beer is sold;
Kevin will get John Lane to make nice, laminated signs (8x10) to
advertise that Galena band is hosting these carts and will
graciously be accepting tips. June 2, 3, 4, 5, July 4, 29, 30, 31 and
Aug 7. All evening shifts except for Sunday June 5th which is at
1:05 Admission to game is free is working a booth; have to wear

khaki pants and closed toe shoes, and an Aces hat (they will give
you the hat if you don’t own or want to buy one). Community
service hours can be awarded to kids who volunteer – Kevin will
sign for the hours, and the money earned by that kid will go to the
good of the band.
- Justin Howard has a phone app, and you purchase the app, and
you text people and it has a link right in the app for people to
donate directly to the band and we get 75% of any money coming
in. (trying to get away from selling something – this is simply
soliciting)
- EZ Air on May 23rd will donate a room, it’s $15 per person for
the trampolines and the laser tag, and 30% goes back to the band,
and will be open from 3pm – 8pm; no minimum number of kids
needed; can do the waiver online or at the facility
- Spring Concert June 1st at the Atlantis: in the old ballrooms;
plaques being taken care of by Kevin; flowers/corsages being
taken care of by Celine; will need more help to set up because the
ballroom is so far from parking; band & Jazz band only
Meeting on June 2nd cancelled!
Next Years Board:
- Celine Kirchman - president
- Kathy Braband - vice-president
- Steve Cohen - treasurer
- Jenni Amundsen – secretary

meeting adjourned at 6:50pm

